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Minutes of the Meeting 


1. 	 The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. Members present were Leonard Clark, chairman; 

Donald Passardi, vice chairman; Maureen Griffith, Roger Ingraham, Becky Kraussmann, and Beth 

Magura, recording secretary. Steve Squire was absent. A quorum was established. 

2. 	 Review of the minutes of the 10/22/2018 meeting: Donald Passardi made a motion to approve the 

minutes from the 10/22/18 meeting; this motion was seconded by Maureen Griffith. The motion was 

unanimously passed by the group. 

3. 	 Discussion about protecting land in Stafford that has traditionally been used for farming, i.e., what 

may be referred to as "historic farms of distinction." Town resident David Mordasky, a veterinarian 

and chairman of the Stafford Agricultural Advisory Commission, expressed concern about the loss of 

farmland in Stafford. He serves on a joint agricultural advisory group that includes representatives 

from Tolland, Mansfield, Ashford and Stafford. Recently, he said, the town of Mansfield sold the 

development rights attached to 1,500 acres to the State of Connecticut, which ensures that this 

acreage will be available for agricultural use in perpetuity. 

According to Dr. Mordasky, the State of Connecticut doesn't deem land in Stafford as agriculturally 

valuable enough to warrant the purchase of similar development rights. Thus, this preservation tactic 

is unavailable to farmland owners in Stafford. 

Dr. Mordasky expressed the opinion that zoning regulations are unsuited for the long-term 

preservation of farmland, because regulations are liable to change over time, allowing variances for 

special circumstances and shifting with prevailing political alliances in the Town. 

Having been in attendance at a Board of Selectmen meeting when the Stafford Historic Advisory 

Commission (SHAC) presented the results of deliberations about the Witt School, the Pinney School, 

the Community Center's fieldstone fac;:ade, and need for repairs of the Christopher Allen Bridge on 

Spring Street, Dr. Mordasky solicited SHAC members' recommendations about how to locate farmland 

so it can be earmarked for preservation. 
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Commissioner Roger Ingraham, whose daughter and son-in-law run an organic growing operation in 

Massachusetts, recommended starting an outreach effort to townspeople during the Town's 

Tricentennial year (2019) . He remarked that young people who are interested in farming often find it 

hard to afford land. 

Mr. Ingraham mentioned that, one day when helping Michalec Road resident Bob White repair a 

fence, they found a stone engraved with the number 1709, which suggested that the farm dated to 10 

years before the incorporation of Stafford as a town in 1719. At some point in the past, Mr. Ingraham 

said he believed that Mr. White was able to sell the development rights to his parcel of farmland to 

the State of Connecticut . 

Tricentennial Committee member Paul Burns remarked that over 55 houses built in the 18th century 

are still in use in Stafford. Most of the families were involved in farming to some extent during the 

1719-1819 time period. 

SHAC Commissioner Maureen Griffith suggested creating a passion for the farming heritage. She 

recommended seeking out good stories from family letters, journals, or finding out about whether the 

family had been involved in historical events. She recommended that Dr. Mordasky focus on the story 

of three or four farms initially. 

SHAC Chairman Leonard Clark asked Dr. Mordasky what his ultimate objective is. Dr. Mordasky said 

he would like to foster a community of agriculture in Stafford. 

SHAC member Beth Magura commented on seeing signage in Hadley, MA, that declared the large 

fields to be preserved farmland. She recommended that Dr. Mordasky look into this. {Information 
acquired during writing up these minutes: The Town of Hadley, MA, has a Farmland Preservation 

Bylaw that is retrievable online at https:flecode360.com/13511482. -Beth Magura] 

Commissioner Becky Kraussmann, who is vice president of the Stafford Historical Society, welcomed 

Dr. Mordasky to visit the Historical Society to do research. Ms. Kraussmann commented that there is 

some compiled information on the dairy farms of Stafford, which were generally small operations. Ms. 

Magura recalls that in the early 1970s, a congregant of the Slovak Lutheran Church in Stafford used to 

bring homemade farmer's cheese to sell after the church services. Dr. Mordasky recalled that as a boy 

he accompanied his father, who drove around Stafford picking up large metal milk cans at the 

roadside for delivery to a milk cooperative in Hartford. 

4. 	 Update from Nicole Waicunas on the School of Innovative Learning (SIL). Ms. Waicunas 

announced that she would be leaving the University of Connecticut to start working full time 

on the nonprofit SIL, whose flagship school will be in Stafford Springs. Although originally 

interested in rehabilitation of the Witt building for this purpose, SIL has reduced its scale 

and is now planning on leasing the former Baker Furniture building on West Main Street. 

Ms. Kraussmann asked if SIL has put in an offer to buy for the Baker Furniture building; Ms. 

Waicunas said they have not. 
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intention is to start with Grades 6, 7 and which one will be added 

Between 40 and 50 children total are being for, with class ranging between 11

15 children. goal is to no tuition. 

Ms. Waicunas looks forward to meeting with Superintendent Schools and 

in the local school system. 

Ms. Waicunas invited everyone to a fund-raising event to held at 64 Main Street on 

December 8, from 7-10 p.m. SI board of directors and staff member will be present. 

artists have pieces for 

5. 	 Discussion of the potential for increasing citizen awareness of the Stafford Hollow Historic District, 

established in 1986, during the tricentennial year. 

SHAC members that an old on Route 19 barely attention to Hollow's 

distinction as a National Historic District. 

The Hollow was listed on the Register by U.S. National Park Service in after many 

years of advocacy by dedicated including Isabelle Zabilansky, Erhard Pufahl, and Ann Vollans. 

Certain matching building restoration work are available to contributing historic structures 

in a National Historic District. leads SHAC to 

advocate that Town citizens not this significant historic designation. 

Ms. Magura a couple of pages showing Historic District and banners on Route 190 in 

Hazardville, a section of Enfield that was added to the National in 1980. (See the end of these 

the signs.) Amber Wakley, the 

that she knows person who created 
Hazardvi lie's "",rao .. " she would contact the sign to 

determine associated costs. 

Ms. Magura commented perhaps Town who live in proximity to Hollow 

should informed about this effort. Mr. Burns commented that the Mill Pond Store, which been 

in existence since the 1840s, could be a nexus of efforts to people involved. 

Ms. Magura out that Hazardville has sidewalks and light poles to accommodate the Historic 

District signs and banners. Locating one or two in the Stafford Hollow area some study, 
and this might be best done by folks who live in area, Ms. Magura 

Mr. Burns and Ms. Wakley discussed the unfolding of planned events for the Tricentennial, and Mr. 

Burns provided two of 18th century in Stafford. handouts included at the end of 
meeting 
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6. 	 Due to Steve Squire's absence, a motion was made to table the discussion of a $1,000 pledge 

toward repairs of the Christopher Allen Bridge on Spring Street. Mr. Clarke made the motion, and 

Mr. Ingraham seconded it. The group unanimously agreed to table this discussion. 

7. 	 Update on repairs of the Allen Bridge on Spring Street and on the status of the 90-year-old 

fieldstone fa~ade of the Community Center on Route 190 . 

• The Allen Bridge on Spring Street 

Since the Oct. 22, 2018, SHAC meeting, SHAC has continued outreach efforts to call the attention of 

the Board of Selectmen and Dept. of Public Works head Rick Zulick to the immediate need to deal with 

the deterioration of the historic Christopher Allen Bridge. Ms. Magura met with Mr. Zulick in his office 

two weeks in a row. Mr. Zulick cordially conversed about the various priorities of the Dept. of Public 

Works. He expressed the goal of maintaining a focus on public safety. Thus, he did not feel able to 

assign any DPW employees to the task of either removing the veneer from the river bed or helping to 

set up a coffer dam to divert water from the SW wingwall where veneer removal or actual repair of 

the wall would take place. 

RFP for Repairs to be Issued. On Nov. 20, 2018, the Board of Selectmen concurred that Mr. Zulick 

should issue an RFP at mid-winter and seek competitive bids from several masons or bridge repair 

companies in order to repair the southwest wingwall veneer loss and to undertake repointing of the 

entire granite arch bridge in May 2018. SHAC Chairman Leonard Clark and Ms. Magura attended this 

BOS meeting. Ms. Magura read from the 2017 State of CT inspection report for the Allen Bridge to 

provide some details about the stable footing of the bridge. 

Retaining dislodged veneer blocks at base of the damaged wall for protection. It was proposed that 

the dislodged veneer blocks now on the riverbed be covered by netting so the granite remains in place 

on the river bed to serve as protection for the base of the wingwall from river scour through the 

winter. Mr. Zulick and Town resident Bill Morrison, a volunteer fireman and a bridge maintenance 

manager for the State of CT, will discuss the participation of swift-water rescue personnel to secure 

the granite at the base of the bridge. 

SHAC has earnestly advocated for removal of the custom-hewn granite veneer from the riverbed. 

Various ideas have been presented, including the use of Fire Dept. equipment to aid in removal of the 

stones. Such ideas have been expressed to Mr. Zulick, and for a variety of practical reasons, he has not 

yet opted to take advantage of the availability of Fire Dept. equipment or volunteers. 

Offer by Howard Buckland ofAmerican Sleeve Bearing to store granite veneer. Ms. Magura and Mr. 

Ingraham contacted Howard Buckland, owner of American Sleeve Bearing, and Mr. Buckland is 

willing to have the veneer blocks stored on his property after removal from the riverbed. Mr. Buckland 

suggested placing the granite blocks on wooden pallets that could be wrapped with plastic for 

protection through the winter. The granite would be locked behind the ASB gates at night. 

Ms. Magura said she would stop by to talk with Mr. Zulick to follow up. 
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• Follow-up on the Community Center's fieldstone fa~ade 

Mr. Clark reported that Facilities Supervisor Bruce Davis had never replied to his email inquiry about 

the items that mason Gianni Calvo had not included in his bid to repair the 90-year-old field stone 

fa~ade on the Senior Center entranceway. (Gianni Calvo is an additional mason identified by SHAC in 

order to get another opinion on the feasibility of repairing the 90-year-old fieldstone fa~ade.) 

At the Board of Selectman's meeting on 10/16/2018, it had been decided to undertake an attempt 

to repair the existing fieldstone rather than demolition of the facade. However, this intention was 

not cited in the BOS meeting minutes that have been posted on the Town website. SHAC members 

are perplexed about the lack of details in the BOS meeting minutes. 

SHAC members agreed that follow up on the work at the Community Center is necessary. Questions 

remain, such as: When will the work be scheduled? Who will be invited to submit bids? What 

unknown factors may arise when the job is under way? 

8. 	 Discussion related to whether SHAC should pursue the creation of a Historic District for the Main 

Street-Hyde Park area. Should a budget be requested for this work? 

A motion was made to table the discussion until the 1/28/2019 SHAC meeting. Mr. Clarke made the 

motion, and Mr. Ingraham seconded it. The group unanimously agreed to table this discussion. 

9. 	 Discussion of SHAC compiling a list of Town of Stafford-owned buildings that would fall under the 

purview of SHAC's responsibilities. 

A motion was made to table the discussion until the 1/28/2019 SHAC meeting. Mr. Clarke made the 

motion, and Mr. Ingraham seconded it. The group unanimously agreed to table this discussion. 

10. Old business: Ms. Griffith commented that recently via Facebook some remarks about the Board of 

Selectmen and the disposition of the Witt building were published via the "Save the Maple Grove" 

Facebook page. Ms. Griffith asked if there had been some action that prompted this Facebook activity. 

Other SHAC members were unaware of any change in the status of the Witt building. 

11. 	New business. There was no new business. 

12. Public comment. No townspeople were present at the end of the meeting, so there was no public 

comment. 

13. Adjournment. Becky Kraussmann made a motion to adjourn, and Maureen Griffith seconded the 

motion, which unanimously passed. The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m. 

~itted' , 

~Beth Magura 
Recording Secretary 

Stafford Historical Advisory Commission 
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Hazardville, Connecticut: Signs Declaring a National Register Historic District 

11/26/2018: Prepared and updated for the Stafford Historic Advisory Commission by Recording Secretary Beth Moguro. 

The Hazardville Historic District, located in the Hazardville section of Enfield, CT, was listed on the National Register of Historic Places 

in 1980. The district encompasses what was essentially a company village associated with the manufacture of gunpowder between 

1835 and 1913 (Source: https://en.wikipedia.org!wiki/Hazardville Historic District, accessed on 6/23/2018). In 2018, the district is marked by 

sign age that is visible along Route 190. A sampling of the signs and banners in Hazardville can be seen below. The Stafford Hollow 

Historic District, listed on the National Register in 1986, merits similar signage to renew civic awareness during the Tricentennial. 

Signage includes several outdoor display banners and 
two identical vintage-style signs located at the eastern 
and western boundaries of Hazardville on Route 190. 
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Above: The "Welcome to Enfield" banner includes the 
town's year of incorporation. In the distance, the 

Above: A secondary banner attached under the primary historic Hazardville Institute, commemorated in the 
one commemorates a now defunct Hazardville-based banner at left is visible in the lower lefthand corner of 
business. the photo. 
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11/26/2018 

The following lists were presented to the Historic Advisory Commission by Tricentennial Committee member 

Paul Burns: 

Stafford Street the first Main Street: 
• 3 Stafford Street, 1780 

• 7 Stafford Street, 1810 and the Site of the first Traven, Green Traven 

• 17 Stafford Street, 1785 

• 51 Stafford Street, 1820 

• 56 Stafford Street, 1723/1750 and close to the site of the First Meeting House / Church, 1726 

• 76 Stafford Street, 1760 

• 80 Stafford Street, 1810 

• 81 Stafford Street, 1790 

• 100 Stafford Street, 1805 and close to the site of the Second Church, started 1776 completed in 1780 

• 110 Stafford Street, 1820 

• 111 Stafford Street, 1778/1838 and site next door was the Hyde Traven, 1778 

• 118 Stafford Street, 1850 

• 124 Stafford Street, 1820 

• 131 Stafford Street, 1780 

• 177 Stafford Street, 1780 

• 180 Stafford Street, 1830 

• 182 Stafford Street, 1843 

• 183 Stafford Street, 18so 

Homes that date at 1800: 

• 60 Stafford Street, 1800 • 413 New City Road, 1800 

• 39 Village Hill Road, 1800 • 4 Grant Ave Ext., 1800 

• 363 East Street, 1800 • 25 Crow Hill Road, 1800 

• 246 East Street, 1800 • 56 Prospect Street, 1800 

• 77 East Main Street, 1800 • 11 Patten Road, 1800 

• 60 East Main Street, 1800 

• 3 Collette Road West, 1800 

• 189, Upper Road, 1800 

--continues on next page
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18th Century homes In Stafford 


Still •In use: 
3 Stafford Street, 1780 


• 17 Stafford street, 1785 


• 56 Stafford Street, 1723 


• 78 Stafford Street, 1760 


• 131 Stafford Street, 1780 


• 80 Blodgett Road, 1760 


• 84 Lamb Road, 1750 


• 5 Moulton Hill Road, 1780 


• 11 Murphy Road, 1720 I 1750(TR) 


• 100 Upper Road, 1789 


• 108 Upper Road, 1750 


• 45 Buckley Highway, 1771 


• 83 Village Hill Road, 1780 


• 52 East Main Street, 1780 


• 2 Lyons Road, 1780 


• 33 Old Monson Road, 1780 


• 28 Old Monson Road, 1770 


• 68 Orcuttville Road, 1780 


• 65 Gilbert Road, 1788 


• 189 West Stafford Road, 1771 


• 8 Sunset Ridge, 1760 


• 9 New City Road, 1780 


• 72 New City Road, 1750 


• 196 New City Road, 1780 


• 7 Bartlett Hollow Road, 1750 


• 125 Hamden Road, 1777 


• 58 Hamden Road, 1777 


• 425 Old Springfield Road, 1780 


• 337 Old Springfield Road, 1780 


• 213 Old Springfield Road, 1760 


• 201 Old Springfield Road, 1760 


• 169 Old Springfield Road, 1756 


• 15 Gulf Road, 1780 


• 281 Chestnut Hill Road, 1732 


• 16 Chestnut Hill, 1780 


• 39 Handle Road, 1780 


• 44 High Street, 1750 


• 69 Tetrault Road, 1760 


• 7 Diamond Ledge Road, 1790 


• 83 Willington Ave, 1780 


• 54 Monson Road, 1780 


• 20 Spusta Road, 1780 


• 20 Charter Road, 1780 


• 72 Conkin Road, 1750 


[end of lists] 
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11/26/2018 

The following is a tentative list of Tricentennial events shared by Tricentennial Chairman Amber Wakley with the 

Stafford Historic Advisory Commission: 

Stafford's Tricentennial Celebration 
Honoring the Past. Cclebratinc the Pr scnt. In ~p lr ing the fu ture . 

The 00· J r Comrrllttee IS OfflJniWlIl" full c(liendij r of ~'ent~ HI 2019. Including (b t no IHn. cd tol Ihe fo l owing 

First Night December 11, 2018: 

A famil -f(; 'nd ly :>ot1ijl \I nt (It Ha markpt Commo n, 31 M In Sir i:! l ll\ talford 5pnng~ !' rom ~ p tn . to S" m., tlo' "ir k ff w i I 


feature.'! Ii e ice arving demonswnion, commu II .,. bonf, re. '(1od ••IIId fun ac ti vit i s. 


Anniversary GalJ Dinner and DJnce MJrch 30. 2019 

An ev ning of dinn r. da llCing and ~ntertai nmenl in Ihe bdnquC \ f(l(lIi t of II ,,. one 5 affo r Moto SPf'1' way 


community Wide Breakfast M arch 2019 

A lam ol y·!ri nd even highlight intl the v"lue of communi ty oil d goorl foo.:!. Date 8< ocal i n TBII 


Beautification Month Ap ril 2019: 

Coll a orativc. lo ng· tem\ (ommun, ! pro,!!c ts that Improve St ff or 's aeslh t l and fa Ihlat~ enviro menwl l Ipr em IS n 

toW,) ·'Spiff.lle up" 0\' n a hom and wi h !he Stal rd Garden Club 


Revolutionary War ree nilctment May 18. 2019 

A Henta e Park, a living hi$\ory dedit d 10 ( CICJling the life iI d II s of I he common ~n ldier of I hI.! American '. iIr lor 

Indep ndene£' . 


Historical Trolley Tour July 20.2019 

Fun and f~ctua l sigh E! ing tOUf combinIng history and an ('dote s aboard beau iful trolle , h()\T d by I cd l h lSIorlil llS . 


300-Vear Anniversary Parade & P3rty September 21,2019 

onum ntal event WI t fl oau , nldrchc,!., ands and more, meanderin truo gt ta ford With huge afte r-party culm l atms I 


Stall rd Mot r Sp ed way. 


History Month October 2019 

A celebra tion of 5t Iford'~ r ich hi~tor'y with rt\u~eUIil e hibits, f ena, ments, tours and more_ 


Time Capsule Month November 2019 

Thp pport unity to pr ' l'ril(> laf10rd' s history and 201 a t ivitl fa V an to corne. 


Future Night December 31.2019: 

A New YeiJl"s Ev ce le bratio ll to ca p off a SpeCiill year o f reCOBl1it ion no it giant farw3r t() (I prom lsine <I ll inspiring h.lllHP . 

DetJils to fo llow . 


Collaborative Community Projects: 


Commemoraliv ' 1019 ~lc nd 31 produc.ed bV the Stafford Lion's Club 


• 	 Musl 0 Ihi! 1700's COllcert, performed by Stafford iSh School music department {March) 


lIiv<Jldi' s Gloria Cor r Wlli tV Conccrt & Sing (May) 


• 	 Sldfforcl Blu s Fesl (August ) 

• 	 Our Towr community theat cr collaborative performancc (Fall 20 19) 

• 	 Veteran's Day Patriotic Concert (NO'lemtterl 

Avari IV of hu a nit lt~s, cultuf(~. and art projects - illcludong a "Stafford Memories" book, In conjunct ion With the St.a fford 

Public lib rary. With ~ubmjSSl ons from residents of all ages. 


Commemorative 300-year mere andise and locallV prod uced memorabil ia 


Rot 	tinll historic dIsplays a th~ Staffold PubliC LIbrary 

• 	 Imogt!s of America Stafford Edillon, produced by t he Stafford Histo rical Soci.:t·y. 

• 	 300'Year COfn m mOralive qUilt, made by the Mi ll Town Qullters Club 

http:produc.ed

